Utah County Master Gardeners

Tour Suggestions
July 11-15, 2004
or July 25-29, 2004
Oregon
Oregon – Chinese Gardens
Oregon – Chinese Gardens
Oregon – Japanese Gardens
Oregon – Japanese Gardens
Oregon – Columbia Gorge
Oregon – Columbia Gorge
Oregon – Schmidt Nursery
Oregon – Schmidt Nursery
Oregon – Islei Nursery
Oregon – Oregon Gardens
Oregon - Oregon Gardens
Oregon – Grotto
Oregon – The Grotto
Oregon – The Grotto
Northern California
Northern California – Filoli Estate
Northern California – Filoli Estate
Northern California – Filoli Estate
Northern California –
Goldsmith Seed Company
Northern California – Bonfante
Northern California – Bonfante
Southern California
Southern California – JP
Getty Museum
Southern California – JP
Getty Museum
Southern California – Huntington
Southern California – Huntington
Southern California – Huntington
Southern California – Huntington
The Pacific Northwest
Northwest - Vancouver
Northwest – Buchart Gardens
Northwest – Buchart Gardens
Northwest – Buchart Gardens
Northwest – Royal Rhodes University
Northwest - Nitobe and Van Dussen Botanical Gardens
Northwest – Minter Gardens
Northwest – Minter Gardens
Thank You

Sagers Garden Travelers

www.larrysagers.com